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An interest in flatness could seem to be as simple and limited as
paving pattern development, but could more usefully be understood
in terms of US landscape academic Beth Meyer's notion ol 'the
minimal garden' This is a concept she articulaled in her artlcle
'Landscape as Modern Other and Post-N/lodern Ground', in Ihe
Culture of Landscape Architecture which arose oul of the 1992
Edge TOO conference at RMIT. This adicle articulates a range of
themes that she notes arising in contemporary landscape architectural
practice The minimal garden is characterised as a taut surtace'
paving seemingly stretched to allow the ground the resonance 01 a
drum Meyer characterises this surface as a garden because of the
way that three-dtmensional oblects, such as the urban detritus of
seats, bins and poles become llke specimens in the Japanese
garden (location and extent becoming the only variables: design as
composi t ion and dist r rbut lon)
Concurentlv but accrdentally this mode seems to also describe
the plaza srtuatton outslde the modern corporate tower, calling 10
mrnd the paved forecouns ol the Seagram Building, as well as
coLrnlless others throughoul every cty In the world lt sets the
nature of the etdettc field for an architecture now given a podium
from whtch it mrght unselfconsclously peak Pattern ls the Key varlable
tn artlculating such sudaces, both ln pragmatlc anO lOeologrcal
terms Such sudaces are inev(ably thrn, bu1 how they engage an
rmmedrate tetrrtorialty, as they etch out the ground can be both
2-4 University square with its diamond motil stFtched tight as a drum acrcss an expanse'pregnant wrth programme'
5 Smoke stack gabion walls at each corner demarcate th€ teritotial boundary ot the square
generic, seen in limitless suburban malls of brick paved grrds' as
well as in the sophisticated surfaces of EDAW The seriality of the
plaza might at times become sublime That is, the feeling we get of
the urban forecoun in the writings of Michael Markham about the
Chicago plaza, in his Climacteric City article in Backlogue.
This interest in the relationship between pattern and the urban
surface is one that has been evidenced in P+P's work since they
came (back) to Australia - in their early work in Canberra, in a
series of precise courtyards in government buildings Paterson
would talk of this project in his technology classes as a study In
being as flat as possible, with careful drainage fastidiously allocated
into the paving grid The work of American modernist landscape
architect Peter Walker was important in any dtscussion of the plaza.
In compositional terms, Barnett Park, with ils shrewdly displaced
grids, each accommodating differenl types o{ program, was an icon
of good composition, a notion that is as important as it is superficial
in the work of P+P In the 1980s oosl-modern context, Peter
Walker's collaborations with Martha Schwartz began to take this
surface into a more expressive contexl, with gross mass forms ol
fine material juxtaposed against each other, such as in thear Centre
for lnnovatrve Technology These two prolects are Important
precedents because they represenl the lension between restraint
and exuberance Paterson and Pettus were directly influenced by
these two practitioners and educators who were al Harvard at the
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t  !  Stagqered zrqzal ls Inler lace across the coudyard at Gordon IAFE
perhaps also the simplest project. lt comprises a 'demonstration' garden of the tower to St Kilda Road. This garden is made up of
courtyard for a building that houses building trades, the surface a staggered strips, otfset from the building line, carefully proportioned
staggered and slighily splayed pattern of zigzags, like lightning masses of grasses. These strips use textural change rather than
bolts. Into these are substituted difierent paving bonds and colour and, as such, take this so-called plaza language into an
materials, as well as planter beds and some larger timber sections. exciting compositional language, with strips themselves b€ing
The relationship with the archilecture is a critical one, with what another tangential typology in the geometries of P+P/EDAW. ln
seems an enrud€d timber section of the interior becoming a canopy, what might be the €nd of this p€riod of its history the firm is just
with a deep address, its edges becoming seats as the ceiling curves unveiling a series of roof-top gardens lor the Yarra Edge
down. This area accommodates smokers, despite non-smoking Apartments, which are spectacular in their pattern - a radial grid
signs, and on one side is a BBQ. Somehow, while not exactly into which diverse plant material has b€en placed. Like the Garden
engaging, the space recognises that it is lor movement, where one Noalles by Gabriel Guevrekian in France in th€ 1920s' these
edge will get heavier usage between classes. While very finely gardens recognise and work with a singular viewing position, and
executed, it s€ems minimal, even as it is complex and differentiated: suggest a desire to work with the optical plane and, in doing so,
it is a perfect handting of the building complex. lt understands its role recognise the singularity of this approach. Somehow these
and executes it with sophisticated humbleness. lt seems that projects are empirical in their fascination with a singular sens€, the
p+p/EDAW thrive best when working with architects with whom it visual. The absence oJ a meaningful thr€€-dim€nsional and
can have a design dialogue, even as it accepts itself as a second- experiential dimension is an area of development that the current
class citizen. lt is the best kind of servant. incarnation of the practice regards as its nelt area of d€sign
While not paving projects, many of P+P/EDAW'S other prqects innovatton However, as a body of work related to a cufture of both
use a compositional language that derives from this Jlat approach education and practice, it defines a period that will later b€
and this makes one question their abilrty to work meaningtully with regarded as the llowering of landscape architectur€ in Australia'
three-dimensional form In its early Aurora Apartments project, a Following in the footsteps of renouned Amorican modernist
senes ot flat projects were developed. This time in a residential landscape architect, Garrett Eckbo (the E o{ Edaw), the work of
context, both viewed trom above, one a simple contrastrng P+P/EDAW sets a strong precedent for the young staff of EDAW
map/Burle Marx motif, the other a planting treatment for the front Gillespie to maintain and continue.
9. A radial plan ot divom plmts c6ato a dynmic opticaltty tor a rcl-top garden at tho Yam Edg€ Apattmsnb' 093
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10 & 1 1 Bold composition dominates the lront garden at Aurora Towgr
